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DearSanta,
I would like a racing car set.
I hope your reindeer is well
and you have a good jorney.
Off course you will find the
the window cause we have
no chimney
Love from Shaun
The Monthly Newsletter for the Auckland area orienteering clubs:
Waikato and Auckland Campus Orienteers
Auckland Orienteering Club
NorthWest Orienteering Club
Counties Manukau Orienteering Club

SHAUN'S SAY
What a fast year aye! And November and December seem to go even faster. They have been
especially busy for me. I had to study for and sit my professional exams (which I passed - Yah!), do
lots for my upcoming wedding, and work and play and stuff. But it is all over soon the New Year is
poking its lovely but ugly head around the corner. But what a year it looks to be!
It looks like I am going to the UK in February for 18 months, to work and go to the World Champs and
do lots of other cool stuff. This means that we will need a new editor for this fine publication. I am
asking for a replacement now because usually there is no issue of Blabbermouth in January, because
everyone is having too much fun and in February I will be too busy getting ready to leave. But I would
love to help someone produce the February issue. The job is not all that hard. You just get certain
people to write something each time, and collate it all at the last minute and send it to the printers.
Easy!
You may have to do some writing yourself, which would include a small bit at the start of the
magazine. This bit could entice controversy, or amaze people or make them laugh. Hopefully you will
receive comments back. Maybe these will be worth thinking about, maybe the people writing back will
have missed the point of what you said, or maybe they will come up with a new idea that nobody had
ever thought of. It's all good fun!
I would like to thank those people who have made contributions over the last 4 four issues that I
have produced and also thank those that have thanked me and said how much they have enjoyed the
magazine. I makes it worthwhile when you turn up to an event and people come up and say how much
they liked the mag.
In this issue we have the final calendar for next year. The season when should we have the
season?? ha.. ha... just kidding. It looks good with lots of classy events throughout the year. For
those of you who don't like lazing around during the next couple of months, there are a couple of
great mountain races like the Holdsworth Jumbo Mountain Race in Masterton and the Macpac Kaweka
Challenge. I recommend these races as good fun events for all levels of fitness. And they are usually
pretty cool socially too. If you want to know more give me a ring.
Well I hope you all have a great Christmas and an even better New Year. Train well and drive safe.
See ya!
Shaun Collins
PS Anyone interested (even only slightly interested) in doing the Blabbermouth should give me a ring
on 631 0204 or email me on sbcollins@deloitte.co.nz

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Please call Club Secretaries for final confirmation of these details: (A) Auckland: Terry Nuthall 09 412 9012
(CM) Counties-Manukau: John Briffett 09 294 7613 (E) Egmont: Suzanne Scott 06 758 4739 (H) Hamilton:
Linda Flynn 07 889 6751 (NW) NorthWest: Ann Fettes 09 827 5358 (P) Pinelands: Chris Jackson 07 886 5313
(R) Rotorua: Peter Fitchett (07) 345 6786 (T) Taupo: Alison Mensen 07 378 0577 (WACO) Waikato and
Auckland Campus: Madeleine Barr 09 631 0204 (Wh) Whangarei: Dick Rankin 09 434 6499.

January 1999
16-17
28
30

E

Taranaki Turkey Trot and Traverse
SUMMER SERIES - Mt Eden
Holdsworth Jumbo Mountain Race - Ring Shaun for details

February
4
6-7
10
14
WHO
17
20-21
21
CM
24
27
T

SUMMER SERIES - Self's Farm
NZ Masters Games - Wanganui
SUMMER SERIES - Auckland Domain
Barge Park
SUMMER SERIES - Tamaki (from Sacred Heart College)
Macpac Kaweka Challenge
Totara Park
SUMMER SERIES - February Carrington (1st Secondary School event also)
Katoa Po All Night Relays - Taurewa

28

CDOAOY1- Taurewa

March
2
9
14
21
21
20-21

T

SUMMER SERIES - Panmure Basin - a new map
SUMMER SERIES - One Tree Hill (2nd Secondary School event also)
NW Muriwai
T
Club Event - Tauhara
WHO Parua Bay
Otago Champs - Dunedin

April
2-5

NOS

11
16-17
18
25
25

WHO
D
CM
A
T

EASTER 4 DAY NATIONAL O SQUAD AUCKLAND - Auhroa, Pot Luck,
Slater Road & Turkey Ridge - Entry Form in the next newsletter.
Gumtown
SILVA Secondary School Champs - Dunedin
Autumn Series 1 Huriwai
Autumn Series 2 Kiwitahi
Club Event - Karapiti

WHO
WACO
H&EG
WHO
T
NW

Mangawhai - Long, Long, Long O
Autumn Series 3 Whiriwhiri Maioro
CDOA OY3&OY4
Autumn Series 4 Mangawhai
Club Event - Tukarangi
Autumn Series 5 Beautiful Hills

May
2
9
15/16
23
23
30

June

5/6/7
13
16
20
27

HB
WHO
P
WACO
A OY1
CM

Queens Birthday WOA Champs
Kioreroa Road
CDOA OY5
Auckland Secondary Schools Champs - Otakanini Topu
Deaks Head
OY2 Taurangaruru

July
4
NW
9/10 NW
11
NW
18
WHO
25
A

Promotion Onepoto
North Island Secondary School Champs Turkey Ridge
OY3 Turkey Ridge
Winstones
OY4 Pot Luck

August
8
15
22

OY 5 Otakanini Topu
Mairtown
OY 6

NW
WHO
WACO

September
5
WHO
T
19
HAM
25/26
CM

OY 7 Omu Creek
Club Event - Opepe W
OY 8 & CDOA OY 6
Auckland Champs Kariotahi, Short O Champs Waiuku

October
3
NW
2-3
9/10
T
17
CM
23/24/25 NW
27
A

Ralph King Score Champs Beautiful Hills
Canterbury Champs - Christchurch
CDOA Champs - Taupo
OY9 Four Seasons
Labour Weekend NATIONALS
Auckland Primary Schools Champs

November
7
A
13-14
27/28

Auckland Relays Deaks Head
SI Champs - Dunedin
CDOA OY 7/8

NORTHWEST NEWS
The season has moved into the after work park series and the AGM phase of the year. Many members
are enjoying the excellent park series put on by AOC. A great way to spend an evening after work and
also a good method of maintaining / getting some O skills in high-speed terrain.

The NWOC AGM coincided with the big easterly blow two weeks ago. The score event at Shakespare
preceding the AGM was cancelled, mainly because the assistant course setter (whoshallremain
nameless) delayed the course setter's arrival at the map by forcing him to drink coffee, eatcakeand
watch the storm outside. So there was no time to put out the controls! It needs to be recorded
however
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AGM location. People attending the AGM had trouble seeing the minutes, it
wassodark, let alone reading the minutes. Orienteers being resourceful people however, kept on
going, hot drinks being supplied by the use of the Keith'strampingprimus. The new committee for
1999 is: Stan Foster - President, Dave Middleton - Club Captain, Jill Smithies - Secretary, Rolf
Wagner - Treasurer, Mark Lawson -Gear,MarquitaGelderman&MarkLawson-Coaching,AllanJanes
- Promotion. A big thank you to the out going committee and good luck to the new.
At the AGMAnneFetteswasalsomade a life member of NWOC. This recognises all the work Anne
has done forNWOCandNZorienteeringover a span of 20 years, as well as being a keen competitor.
Congratulations also to Mark Lawsonwhohas been made a member of the NZWOC(World
Orienteering Champs) squad. Over the last 12 monthsMarkhasbecomeaverycompetitiveM21E,
placing in several badge events. Mark also teamed up withRobJessop(AOC)tocompete in a12hour
Rogaine (a very big score event on a1:50,000map)inWellington.Theyplaced fourth.
NWOCalsoenteredateamintheOclubgolfingtournament.The news back from this event seems to
consist of WACO came last (they had better stick to orienteering World Cups, as they will never
makealivingoutoftheGolfingWorldCups),CMOCwonandeveryone was hours late for theeventas
no one could find the golf course. perhaps these were orienteers thinking of taking up golf because
they can't map read?
The NWOC annual dinner was a pleasant evening of dining, a few drinks and some tall stories. Special
prize winners included: Andrew Bell - most improved new comer, Mark Lawson - most improved senior,
Campbell Melrose-Allen - most improved junior.
The two male Middletons (Dad and Stuart) took part in the annual relay run around Mt Ruapehu,
running for a Northland Regional Council team. The race is 160 KM long, with teams of 10 runners. Ask
Dave about running along the Desert Road at 2AM in the morning. Sticking with the Middleton family
saga, Sasha has returned home from her OE and orienteering competitions in Europe. She turned up
unannounced at home, Glen (mum) was sent into a tizz.

ASB Secondary Schools Young Sportsperson of the year awards.
Michelle Nash received an "All rounder award" for outstanding achievement in orienteering,
badminton, and athletics. Her sister Jonine also received an award for outstanding sporting
achievement in orienteering. Graham Peters was recognised for his outstanding contribution to
Secondary Schools orienteering when he was presented with the award for "Service to Sport".
Best wishes for the new year. Remember keep up the training, avoid the Christmas waist line spread.
Geoff Mead
4454-555

REVENGE!!

Some Funnies
•
•
•
•

"So I got home, and the phone was ringing. I picked it up, and said 'Who's speaking please?' And a voice
said 'You are.'"
"So I rang up my local swimming baths. I said 'Is that the local swimming baths?' He said 'It depends
where you're calling from.'"
"Cos it's strange, isn't it. You stand in the middle of a library and go 'Aaaaaaagghhhh!' and everyone just
stares at you. But you do the same thing on an aeroplane, and everyone joins in.
"So I was getting into my car, and this bloke says to me "Can you give me a lift?" I said "Sure, you look
great, the world's your oyster, go for it.'"

AUCKLAND O CHAT
The rumour spread by an unkind North West member to the effect that Auckland was holding its
AGM at the finish of the Relays was ill false. The AGM was in fact held at Terry and Bea Nuthall's
Falconhurst estate on Sunday December 6.
Let us revert to the relays for a moment, It is true that we did not cover ourselves with glory on this
occasion. This was due to either bad luck or superb control by the organisers, North West. Not only
was the event held while one of our top competitors, Alistair Landel was out of the country, the draw
left Selwyn Palmer and Rob Jessop in a team of three (with a CM ring-in) unable to support the home
side. How damaging this was became apparent when this three quarter team beat all the Auckland
four men teams home. We enjoyed Counties delight in winning, but we looked better.
Power politics at the AGM. Terry Nuthall dropped out of the committee, to prepare himself for
higher office perhaps, while Nicola Kinzett and Tom Clendon, Rob Jessop, Mark Roberts, Selwyn
Palmer, Vivian Leigh, John Powell, Janice Cyprian, Mark Stewart, Andrew Brewis and Leon McGervern.
Other clubs may outdo us at relays, but I bet they can't put together a committee half this size or
with such understanding of the New Zealand wine industry. Rob Jessop is the new
secretary.
Members should always ring him with problems before troubling the president. Mark Stewart controls
the purse strings.
Your committee displayed its normal organisational flair; providing a perfect outdoor setting, pushing
througha15minuteAGMwithin the hour, clearing up the bits that had been forgotten in a second
AGM in under 15 minutes and even managed to distribute half the food before the skies opened.
This years AGM commemorated 25 years for Central/Auckland. To recognise this we asked a slew of
loved but departed members to the event. It was great to have Briar and John Gregory, Hazel and
Jim Denier and Wallace Bottomley with us on the day as ever one of them is a great talker. Central
training at getting a word in edgeways perhaps?

WEIRD AND WACO
Hello,
I would first like to mention how impressive this new look Auckland mag has been for the last three
months, It is a credit to Shaun. Good on you for a marvellous job.
Since the last issue of the Blabberhorse a lot has happened. The WACO golf challenge was a great
event with a great turn out from all the clubs. After a fellow members 21st Pio Pio the night before,
our team had to get up at 5am to drink to the course in Onewhero. We believe this was detrimental
to the final results. There were some people who really got their moneys worth, including the author
of this mag who manage to have the largest score of the day. Many thanks must go to Rob Hattie for
organising the course and the pipes. There will hopefully be another game coming up so keep an eye
on the calendar.
Also coming up is the WACO AGM. It should be a fun event with beer provided to all the participants
(except the drivers of course). There are many things to discuss and it should last at least half an
hour. The venue is probably MacNut Café, but it is still to be confirmed. The date is Sunday 21 Dec,
but if a ring around and ring ya back proves this to be inconvenient a new date will be negotiated.
Phil Wood is currently running a series of 5km fun runs in Manukau on Wednesday nights. It is an
excellent loop around a lovely park. The entry fee is small but the prize list is large. I'm sure Phil
would love to see you there. For more info call Phil on 6348104.
One of our club members has recently become internationally famous. Tomek Glowacki recently
returned to Poland on a business trip to help design a ship. While there he appeared twice on
National T.V, including a long interview in the segment directly before the National news. Apparently
as he was leaving Poland he was seen signing autographs for the public at the airport. What a legend!!
It also appears that the mag has received a letter from an orienteer who took the liberty of hassling
our clubs finances. Good on you! That is exactly what our sports needs. You really are an ambassador
to our sport. Thank you for helping us see the light. We will run our finances much differently now.
Hopefully within twenty years we will have 20 000 dollars floating around in the bank gaining interest,
that should really help us. If the letter writer read the editorial properly, they would have seen that
the way WACO does its finances was not the issue and the editor even said to ignore this fact.
Thanks for everything, you were really great. Whaddaya say Taumarunui, the money or the bag. Good
night and God bless.
Stu Barr

COUNTIES-MANUKAU NEWS
December already upon us. Whatever happened to the year?
The club celebrated our 25th year of Orienteering at the end of season prize giving. This was a most
enjoyable evening held at John and Margaret Briffitt's residence, in their park like garden.
It was interesting hearing of days gone by, theachievementsand successes experienced by our more
'senior' orienteers. The difficulty in increasing club membership through the eighties even after
exhaustive attempts to promote the sport through the schools. More local promotional events were
popular and evidently clubmembershipwasat one time as high as 300, (food for thought).
While still recoveringfromourcelebrations with a sore head and a parched throat (my excuse for an
erratic game) I ventured out early on Sunday to meet fellow orienteers from the four Auckland
Clubs, to play 18 holes at Onewhero Golf Club. By tee of time we only had five keen golfers all from
Counties Manukau. With no sign of the other Auckland Clubs and well after the agreed start time I
watched with some consternation as four CM golfers zig zaged down the first fairway, (only pros go
in a straight line). So the question was what ever happened to the other clubs. Evidently none had
used the map reference to locate the golf course, they all assumed Onewhero Golf Course was at
Onewhero. I believe its the only golf course in NZ that's named after another suburb and is actually
located 10kms further south at Pukekawa. Humble apologies from the event organiser for not
supplying directions.
Memorable events on the day:- Shaun having 8 to 14 (I lost count) practice swings on the 15th par 3
before connecting with the ball. Dave M's ball ricocheting back off the tree on the 16th tee off
which enable him to progress 5 metres closer to the hole. The goat on the 2nd tee off was under
fire on two occasions, no direct hits were recorded. David S. swinging his club so fast in the early
stages of the game had he let go of the club it would have beaten the ball to the green. After an
excellent day we totalled the four best club gross scores and once again CMOC came out on top with a
30 stroke advantage. John Briffett had the lowest gross at 94 followed closely by Stu Barr with a
98. So we can beat WACO at some things. We look forward to the next challenge.
Val Robinson and the Club have planned some low key promotional events incorporating the summer
series to encourage people to try orienteering. The first event was held at Totara Park and drew
some response from the schools Val had been teaching Orienteering at. Further events are
scheduled for February.
At the AGM in February 1999, we will have the event calendar posted. If anyone wishes to set,
control or co-ordinate an event please phone me on 299 6394 (Rob H) as there are still some gaps to

be filled.
On behalf of the club I would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone a very Merry Christmas
and a safe and prosperous New Year.
Robert Hattie

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
To the Editor,
Thank you for outlining some of WACO's financial policies in the November Blabbermouth. I am
surprised that you can finance a new map from the fees charged when you first use the map. This is
particularly impressive given that you give 40-50% of the takings to the planner and controller. I do,
however, suspect that your event fee would be so high that you would be unlikely to have any entries.
The people who are going to make your map are likely to be equally suspicious. You could help all clubs
by publishing a budget for an event including full cost recovery for map expenses. This will also
remove any doubt that WACO is a description of your financial policies.
Your query with regard to financing maps was part of a broader query you posed about the purpose of
clubs saving money. One purpose is gear replacement. For example, if your club had a campomatic
and had to spend $2000 in repairs then you would have to levy present club members for the full
cost, even though the deterioration in its condition occurred over the previous twenty years. Your
current members would be paying for the benefits received by past members. Savings accrued over
the twenty year period for the depreciation spreads the financial burden equitably. If your club does
not have any gear then this will not be an issue for you.
Another purpose of saving money is to make money. If you have spare money then you can lend it and
earn interest. The interest can be used for the benefit of club members like paying relay entry fees
and subsidising the cost of club O suits.
Targeted funds can also be established for a particular purpose. Interest from the Auckland Club's
Nicholls Memorial Fund is used to help senior members compete in international competitions. There
is also a junior training fund which is used to help juniors with expenses for national and international
events.
Savings of this magnitude take time to accrue and the club members over that time period could be
considered to have been disadvantaged. However, many club members are members for a long period
of time hence the subsidies are not as pronounced as they might appear. I can understand why a club
of predominantly young people with many unlikely to be in the club in five years time, with no major
gear commitments, and with creative financing of maps, should spend now rather than save for the
future.
John Powell
AOC
To the Editor,
While I am here and in response to a note in the last edition. The easiest
way to cure smelly shoes, socks, or T-shirts is to put them in a freezer for 24-48hrs
Keep running and don't get your feet wet
Dick Rankin
WHO

To the Editor,
I thought I'd write to let all Auckland orienteers know that I have been appointed to the NZOF
Technical Committee, at least until the next AGM.
I'm open to all comments from all orienteers that might pertain to technical issues, with the possible
exception of The Timing Of The Nationals, about which I am not even slightly interested, unless you
have a genuinely new and radical idea. Sorry about that!
I promise to communicate your concerns or suggestions and where appropriate to promote them
within the TC as your representative. However, I should mention that I am more likely to remember
your comments if you give them to me in writing or when I am able to record them in writing.
I'm very pleased to be part of the TC - they're not perfect but they're the best we've got - and I'm
looking forward to trying make the machinations of the TC a little more open and inclusive of all
orienteers, particularly in Auckland.
All Club Secretaries have received copies of the newly drafted NZOF Rules. I would invite all
Auckland orienteers to get hold of a copy and make comments to me or to Bruce Collins, Convenor of
the TC. The new rules include a number of changes, most innocuous but some a little more
contentious.
Cheers
Mark Roberts Box 99612 Newmarket Auckland New Zealand
nmr@iprolink.co.nz Telephone+fax ++9 520 5993

SUMMER SERIES UPDATE
Nearly half way there and the Family still talking to one another (or the Summer Series going well)
With the first 6 events of the Summer Series now gone we are pleased to report fairly good turnouts
(we would be thrilled to see more still!) and no major hiccups. Our greatest delight has been to see
the enthusiasm of some of the newcomers who have been returning smiling week after week. The real
test came with a shockingly wet evening for the 5th event at Churchill Park. I have to admit
wondering as we finished setting up whether anyone at all would show. Actually my comment to the
rest of the family was ' Rob J and Bert will come but I'm not sure about anyone else!' Sure enough a
minute later up drove Rob J followed closely by a protesting Bert. We really thought that was going
to be our lot, but gradually the truly devoted amongst you started to trickle in. Just over 40 finally
showed, including a few new faces and some of this years new regulars. Certainly down on what we

would have liked on a fine night but we were truly grateful to everyone that ignored the weather and
came. The hours of preparation would have seemed a bit of a waste without you!!
Many of the events are being set by some of the Auckland club Juniors - for most their first taste of
course setting. This is being done under the watchful eye of Rob J so hopefully the Juniors are
learning a fair bit from the experience. We have certainly be thrilled by the courses produced by
those who have set so far - Stuart Wilson on the Domain, Mark Stewart on Mangere Mountain, David
Stewart on Mt Eden (although those who had to climb back out of the crater may not have been so
thrilled with him!!) and Jim Munro on Mt St John (the last of this year). Thank you all for your great
efforts.
Next year kicks off with courses set by Douglas Kwan back on Mt Eden on 28th January. It would be
great to see the numbers increase in the new year so those of you who have not yet made it, we would
really be delighted to see you next year, and do see if you can encourage a next door neighbour, work
mate, or even a stranger you see running by to come and give orienteering a go! We will do our best to
ensure they are welcomed when they arrive and are given plenty of assistance.
We decided that sending results by email might be a bit different and let some people get their
results much quicker. We were surprised and please by the large number who have taken up this offer
and are now sending close on 100 emails each week with only about 10 sets of results being posted.
The electronic age has really come to orienteering. We are also putting all the results up on the
Auckland Club web page. You can view these at http://members.tripod.com/~auckoc/ .
The events in the summer of 1999 are
Thurs 28th
Thurs 4th
Wed 10th
Wed 17th
Wed 24th

January
February
February
February
February

Tues 9th

March

Mt Eden
Selfs Farm
Auckland Domain
Tamaki (from Sacred Heart College)
Carrington (1st Secondary School event also) Tues 2nd March Panmure
Basin - a new map
One Tree Hill (2nd Secondary School event also)

Have a great Christmas and we look forward to seeing you all in the lovely Summer evenings next year.
Stewart Family
(5755695 or aw.stewart@auckland.ac.nz)
Stewart Family
ph (64 9) 5755695 38a Glendowie Rd
Glendowie, Auckland 5
New Zealand

Real questions and answers overheard in the
courtroom:
Q: What is your date of birth?
A: July fifteenth.
Q: What year?
A: Every year.
Q: What gear were you in at the moment of the impact?
A: Gucci sweats and Reeboks.
Q: This myasthenia gravis -- does it affect your memory at all?
A: Yes.
Q: And in what ways does it affect your memory?
A: I forget.
Q: You forget? Can you give us an example of something that you've forgotten?
Q: So the date of conception (of the baby) was August 8th?
A: Yes.
Q: And what were you doing at that time?
Q: She had three children, right?
A: Yes.
Q: How many were boys?
A: None.
Q: Were there any girls?
Q: You say the stairs went down to the basement?
A: Yes.
Q: And these stairs, did they go up also?
Q: Doctor, how many autopsies have you performed on dead people?
A: All my autopsies are performed on dead people.
Q: You were not shot in the fracas?
A: No, I was shot midway between the fracas and the navel

Auckland Area Management Committee
Meeting of Presidents 5/12/98
Stuart Barr
Rob Hattie
David Niven

WACO
CMOC
WHO

Andrew Brewis
Dave Middleton

AOC
NWOC

Met on Saturday 5th December to tidy up area matters following Andy Brewis's belated return after
months of swanning around the high spots. Three issues were addressed.

Programme 99
The programme for 1999 was finalised and is to be included in this copy of Blabbermouth. The
programme closely follows the one preferred by Auckland orienteers, with NW running the Nationals
towards the end of the year. In 2000 it will be necessary to include a Nationals standard event in
October or November to provide a climax for the year. Nine OYs are built into the programme, seven
of which will count towards the competition. An event in Whangarei and one in Hamilton are included.
The committee recognised Auckland Club's concerns about the difficulties that Northland members
face attending an event in Hamilton (and this influenced the decision to drop two not one event for
scoring purposes), but felt that the benefits from a Hamilton event were significant.
WM 2000 promotion event
The Committee is eager to take every action possible to ensure that the 2000 promotion event on the
28th December 1999 will give visiting orienteers the best possible first impression of the joys of
orienteering in New Zealand while making Australian enthusiastic to run in Auckland events. To this
end it was decided to appoint an overall organiser for the event now. An advertisement for the job
has been placed in this Blabbermouth. The committee intends to define the exact role in conversation
with candidates.
Area Responsibilities
Some roles have been filled, others redefined.
Events programme
Now to be put together by the five presidents as before.
NW president elect Stan Foster is to initiate a meeting in August 1999.
Technical Officer

Mark Roberts has been appointed. This area role is confined to the OY series, but Mark has also
agree to pick up wider technical responsibilities as a member of the NZOF technical committee
Forest Access
Rob Ambler has been asked to continue his excellent relationship with the forest owners.
Publicity
Rob Hattie will chair a committee involving Jill Brewis and others as selected.
Training
Stuart Barr is to drive initiatives through WACO with the objectives of:
1
2

the advancement of training in Auckland as a whole
to set up a formal programme

NZOF
Andrew Brewis and Dave Middleton are to seek club delegation to NZOF and to work as team on pan
Auckland interests.
Mapping Plan
The committee have commissioned a report reviewing the way in which mapping is undertaken in
Auckland and how this may be developed to the benefit of the area as a whole

WORLD MASTERS PROMOTION EVENT - WMOC2000
The combined Auckland clubs are running a warm up event on the December 28th 1999.
We expect a thousand runners or more, all pre-entry.
We are very keen that this first event of the festival shows New Zealand orienteering at its
best.
It is planned to run the event on a combined Otakanini Topu - Turkey Ridge map. Access to
this area will be confirmed or denied by the end of December 1998.
We are seeking an orienteer to take overall responsibility for the success of the event from
now.
This is a paid position.
Anyone interested please contact Andrew Brewis or Dave Middleton.

THE ECO-CHALLENGE
The Eco-Challenge is an expedition-competition for teams of adventurers, each team consisting of
men and women combined. The teams race 300 miles non-stop, 24 hours a day, to a finish line via a
series of checkpoints. They utilise only non-motorised transportation such as canoes, kayaks,
mountain bikes, white water rafts, horses, their feet and climbing ropes. It usually takes 6-10 days to
complete the course. The first team to cross the finish line together, in full complement, is the
winner. If a team loses a member due to illness, fatigue, injury or just plain old "I don't want to go
on," they are disqualified. Only teams that can work together have any hope of reaching the finish
line. Honest communication, compassion and remaining mission-oriented are essential Eco-Challenger
skills.

HISTORY AND CONCEPT
Mark Burnett founded Eco-Challenge Lifestyles, Inc. in 1992 with a goal of bringing a new type of
outdoor race to North America. Based upon the highly successful multisport endurance competitions
which began in New Zealand a decade earlier, Eco-Challenge was born by combining an "adventure
sports" competition with responsible use of back country lands, all while promoting a positive
environmental message.
THIS YEARS EVENT - Discovery Eco-Challenge Morocco '98
In this years event 53 teams were entered with 4 of these being New Zealand teams. Include din the
53 teams were 12 USA teams, 2 Aussie teams, 3 from the home country Morocco, and even a team
from Norway and Sweden. This year's race included the following disciplines:
DISCPLINES
Camel Riding
Coasteering
Kayaking
Trekking/Canyoneering
Horseback Riding
Mountaineereing
Mountain Biking

LEG TOTAL-KM
14.0
5.0
79.5
107.6
47.5
63.0
191.0

Mandatory Gear List as follows:
Full Time Team Mandatory Equipment for:
• Safety (Team First Aid Kit, Sealed Radio provided by Organisation, Sealed GPS provided by Organisation)
• Navigation (Altimeter, Maps provided by Organisation)
Personal Mandatory Mountain Trekking Equipment:
• 2 sleeping bags
• 1 shelter large enough to accommodate 4 persons or individual bivvy sacs
• Personal First Aid Kit
• Team First Aid Kit

Personal Mandatory Mountain Biking Equipment:
• 1 21-24 Speed Mountain Bike
• 1 hard case bike box
• 1 certified bike helmet with a chinstrap
• 1 light mounted to the front of each bike
• 1 flashing light mounted to the rear of each bike
• 1 cycle computer (odometer), mounted to the bike
• Warm clothing including a waterproof shell and warm headwear
Team Mandatory Ocean Kayaking Equipment:
• 2-15 meter throw bags
• 16 glow sticks with attachment devices
• 2 waterproof flashlights (one per kayak)
• 2 bilge pumps
• 1 dry bag for emergency equipment (no smaller than 3,300cc)
Personal Mandatory Ocean Kayaking Equipment:
•
1 Lifejacket or Personal Flotation Device (PFD) Lifejacket or Personal Flotation Device (PFD)
meeting the following standards: Type III, V or industry standard paddling jacket
•
1 Safety Helmet (can be a paddling helmet or a climbing helmet)
•
1 Kayak paddle
•
1 Camel Riding Helmet (per person) (can be same as kayak safety helmet)
Personal Mandatory Canyoneering/Fixed Ropes Equipment:
•
1 Climbing harness (with a single central point of attachment)
•
1 Climbing helmet with a chin strap
•
2- 21 KN/ 2200kg strength Daisy Chains or Slings (approx. 60 cm. long)
•
3 Locking Carabiners (self-locking recommended)
•
1 Descender (ATC, Variable Controller, Figure 8)
•
1 Automatic Stop System for descent (Prusik-60cm loop [7mm cord x 120cm plus joining knot],
•
shunt or Petzl Stop)
•
1 pair leather roper/ belay gloves
•
1 Horseback riding helmet (per person) (can be same as climbing helmet)
•
Warm clothing including a waterproof shell and warm headwear
Below is a report of the last day:
October 14 - Day 9 of the Event.
Location: Finish Line-Marrakech
The Discovery Channel Eco-Challenge: Morocco event is coming to a close with 13 officially ranked teams having
crossed the finish line to date. The last section of the race, mountain biking, takes teams from the High Atlas
Mountains down through the plains of Marrakech into the city itself. The last few kilometres of the mountain
bike section leads teams through the streets of the Medina, the old city of Marrakech. Teams wind their way
through the city to finish just outside of the ancient city walls.
The winner of this year's event is Team Vail from the US who overtook Team Cepos of Spain during the
mountain biking section. From the beginning of the this section. Team Vail slowly and persistently closed the gap
between the two teams, eventually overtaking Team Cepos who, after leading the race for days, were forced to
rest or risk not finishing at all. Team Vail is the first US team to win a Discovery Channel Eco-Challenge event.
The remaining teams on the course are continuing to push themselves to beat the series of cut-off times
established by Race Management to keep the race course moving forward steadily. The majority of the teams
are beginning the mountain biking section and will endeavour to cross the finish line over the next 2 days before
the official race cut-off of October 17 at 12:00 noon.

FINAL RANKING - (as of October 14, 22:12 GST)
•
1st place: Team Vail (USA)
•
2nd place: Team Aussie (Australia)
•
3rd place: Team Cepos (Spain)
•
4th place: Team Adventure One (USA)
•
5th place: Team New Zealand (New Zealand)-TIE FOR 5th PLACE
•
5th place: Team Porelle (Great Britain)-TIE FOR 5th PLACE

And now some extracts from the Instructions (PC is a checkpoint that must
be passed through by the whole team
COMPETITOR GUIDEBOOK - OCTOBER 6-17, 1998
OCTOBER 6 TIMELINE
• ... 0500: Tents and gear packed in gear boxes.
• ... 0530: All gear boxes loaded onto trucks.
• ... 0600: All camels in starting positions.
• ... 0730: All competitors beside camels.
• ... 0758: All competitors on camels.
• ... 0800: RACE START
LEG 1 - Coastal Region - CAMEL RIDING, COASTEERING, SEA KAYAKING

(Use Tamanar 1:100 000 and Taghazout 1:100 000 maps and Tableau des Marees (tide chart))
NOTE: You MUST leave your kayak paddles and extra kayaking supplies (food, water, sleeping bag/bivvy sac,
etc.) in your kayaks after you have numbered your kayaks and completed your kayak test.
Caution: listed water sources were available at the time of the Race Coordination Team course testing survey
(mid/late August, 1998) and may or may not provide water at the time of the race.
The Start Line is located by using the Tamanar map (1:100 000) at 220.0mm FL 560.0mm FB (this is just
above the edge of the map).
The start line is on the beach in the city of Essaouira.
-At this point, each team member will receive a camel for riding.
-Once the race starts ride the camels along the coast generally SW to 158.0mm FL 465.0mm FB
Tamanar (1:100 000) (a race official will be on site).
-At this point, head S for 300 meters to 159.0mm FL 460mm FB Tamanar (1:100 000).
-Turn SE through a 200 foot long natural gap between two long sand dunes. A lighthouse marked as
"Phare (Fo .26m)" will become visible to your left.
-Turn S to the camel GDO at 150.0mm FL 429mm FB Tamanar (1:100 000). Staff members will collect
the camels. Note: you must arrive at the camel GDO with all 4 camels (per Rules Article K.3).
-At this point, put on lifejackets and continue on foot generally S down sand dunes and into the ocean.
-You must remain at or about an elevation of 0 feet above sea level between the camel GDO and PC1.
Penalty for not traversing along/within the ocean will be disqualification.
-Caution: sharp, slippery rock.
-PC 1 is on a beach marked as "Si Kawki".
-PC 1 is located on the S side of a large white building on the beach.
-Caution: the ocean section has the potential for extremely high surf and high wind. Proceed very
cautiously if you have any navigational doubts. You will be paddling "with the current" which may add as
much as 3-5 km/h to your traveling speed. Therefore, in the event you have paddled past a PC, it will be
very difficult to return to any location against the current. Long stretches of the ocean have vertical
cliffs making landing impossible. You may only land at PCs.
LEG 3 - MOUNTAIN TREKKING, MOUNTAIN BIKING
(Use Zawyat Ahancal 1:100 000, Qalaa't Mgouna 1:100 000, Azilal 1:100 000, Skoura 1:100 000, Telouat 1:100
000,

Denmat 1:100 000 and Marrakech-Est 1:100 000 maps)
Note: there is very little water available between PC 18/Camp 2 and PC 26/GPU (mountain bikes). Plan very
carefully.
Caution: listed water sources were available at the time of the Race Coordination Team course testing survey
(mid/late August, 1998) and may or may not provide water at the time of the race.
-From PC 18, follow the "Assif Arous" drainage generally S to a point marked as "2234". At this point,
choose the well worn foot path that travels generally E.
-Attached is a photograph indicating the location of PC 19. The photograph is from the trail leading SE
towards PC 19 which is marked as "Tizi Asdremt-n-Ait Bou Oulli". The actual trail that ascends to PC 19
is approximately 0.75km W of the trail marked on Zawyat Ahancal (1:100 000). The actual trail involves
a westerly traverse through cliffs.
PC 19 is located on Zawyat Ahancal map (1:100 000) at 40.0mm FL 76.0mm FB.
-PC 19 is located at an elevation of 2900m.
-From PC 19 to PC 20, follow trails as marked on the map that traverse generally E for approximately
1.5km towards the "Assif Amougar Saln" drainage. From this point traverse generally SW along trails
marked on the map to a point marked as "Tizi-n-Oumsoud". From this point descend into the "Assif-nOulilimt" drainage and ascend slopes to PC 20. Do not try to head S directly from PC 19 to PC 20; there
are cliffs!!!
-A water source is located at 55.0mm FL 73.0mm FB Zawyat Ahancal (1:100 000).
PC 20 is located at on Zawyat Ahancal map (1:100 000) 58.0mm FL 32.0mm FB.
-PC 20 is in an obvious cirque at an elevation of approximately 3300m.
-From PC 20 to PC 21, follow a well worn trail that ascends slopes generally E of PC 20 to PC 21.
PC 21 is located on Zawyat Ahancal map (1:100 000) at 68.0 mm FL 22.0mm FB.
-PC 21 is 75m generally W of the high point marked as "3993".
-From PC 21 to PC 22, continue along ridge generally SW towards a peak marked as "4008". This is
MGoun Peak, the top of the second highest mountain range in Morocco. (NOTE: you must ascend to the
summit of MGoun Peak 51.0mm FL 12.5mm FB Zawyat Ahancal (1:100 000) and be able to tell the person
at PC 22 what you saw on top of the summit). Continue along the southern side of the ridge to PC 22 in
the marked pass.
-PC 25 is located on Skoura map (1:100 000) at 281.0mm FL 443.0mm FB.

-PC 25 is located on the high ridge 600m generally NW of the point marked as "3277".
-From PC 25 to PC 26, descend generally NW on gradual slopes to three circular shepherd stone walls
near 248.0mm FL 451.5mm FB Skoura (1:100 000). Do not descend generally S towards the "Assif-nTifticht" drainage before you reach these structures. Continue descending marked foot paths down a
rocky canyon into a broad gully. Descend the broad gully and stay to your right. Find unmarked trails
that traverse generally S slopes at approximately 2300m. Continue traversing until it is possible to
descend into the "Assif-n-Tifticht" drainage on gradual slopes.
-Use extra caution when descending. There are many canyons and a lot of steep terrain in the area. Do
not attempt to go directly to PC 26 via the ridge. There are unmarked cliffs along the "Oued Tessaout"
river left.
-A water source is located at 248.0mm FL 451.5mm FB Skoura (1:100 000).
-The "Assif-n-Tifticht" is a water source.

AND NEXT YEARS EVENT FOR THOSE INTERESTED:
Discovery Channel Eco-Challenge in Argentina in September 1999 will be the first Eco-Challenge to occur in
winter conditions. Disciplines will include sea kayaking across beautiful aquamarine lakes, horseback riding and
mountain biking across the Patagonian steppes, skiing to traverse the Andean Cordillera, using inflatable canoes
to travel on cold fast-flowing rivers and ropework to ascend and descend the sheer cliff faces and majestic
spires which block the route.

The terrain is some of the most famous on earth and the harsh conditions of high wind and deep snow will
require the teams to carefully plan their logistical needs. Adequate pre-race preparation and methodical
decision making during the race will be far more important than opting for pushing forward at all costs. Those
who plan poorly will not succeed in surviving the elements.
The mountains are high, the lakes pristine, the forests, at times, impenetrable and the steppes windswept. The
annual rainfall varies as much as 4,000 millimetres to 200 millimetres in only 80 kilometres.
This is Patagonia, one of the world's last remaining truly wild places and it is the setting for the most ambitious
expedition race ever.
Details of the event hosted by the Argentine Secretary of Tourism including application forms, entry
restrictions, costs and other race details will be posted here on the Eco-Challenge web site after January 1,
1999. Those of you who are selected to race will embark on a journey of a lifetime.

WHOSE AT THE START LINE WITH SHAUN?
This month's lucky winner of the interview was Selwyn Palmer from The Auckland Orienteering Club
SC:
Selwyn:

SC:
Selwyn:

Who are you? Where do you live? What do you do for a crust? what are your other
hobbies or sports?
I'm still working out who I am. I have set a target to work it out when I'm 99, so I can
die in peace.
I live at home. Home is sort of special. I now sleep in the same bedroom I was born in.
(What! Home births in 1949! Mum was ahead of her time.)
I had to kick the parents out when they got too old. It did them good though. They're still
alive, active, and live next door. And two older brothers have other houses in our street.
NZ Police pay me fortnightly for sniffing out forensic evidence as a Scenes of Crime
Officer. (SOCO for short for those who watch "The Bill").
Other hobbies? Cycling, Wine tasting, Sea Kayaking, Wine sniffing, Tramping, Good food,
Wine tasting, Gardening, Wine sniffing, Watching the growth of house maintenance, Good
food, Wine, Thinking about a return to badminton, and something else beginning with W---,
but I can't quite remember.
When did you start orienteering? Why?
As a pupil at Mt Roskill Grammar mid 60's there was this stuff called compulsory military
drill. Not for me, I thought. Staff members Ivan Pickens and Jim Bellwood offered
"Orienteering" as a substitute. It was very primitive compared to the club orienteering we
knew 12 years later; compasses pace counting, inch-to-mile maps. Ivan Pickens also had a
really serious Tramping Club with trips every weekend and a sports colours award. In form
7 I majored in tramping, spending one day in 6 tramping. Anyway, the interest in maps,
compasses and a knowledge of the word "orienteering" was implanted permanently.

It was about 1973, as a teacher with an enthusiasm for outdoor education, I discovered
there was real orienteering and thought I needed to know more about it to brush up on
teaching skills. I fronted up for my first try at the real sport at the NZ Champs on
Claypit Road. No white or yellow or orange stuff, just a great "short" red course that took
a few hours. (Thanks Uni Lewis and Phil Sneddon for your welcome on that first day). I
was hooked. I couldn't let myself be beaten by it. But the course setters have beaten me
at every event ever since.
SC:
Selwyn:

Why do you continue to orienteer? Why do you love the sport?
I do like the challenge of a well set course, the outdoors, new maps and new locations,
friendly, trustworthy people. I enjoy fieldworking in the forest. There is geat
satisfaction in providing a successful event as a planner or controller.
But my other interests of tramping, cycling, kayaking offer much bigger outdoor
satisfaction returns for the organisational effort involved.

SC:
Selwyn:

What is your biggest challenge in orienteering. What do you struggle with?
The biggest challenge is to debilitate Dave Middleton with nobody knowing who did it.
Recent struggles relate to maintaining speed and fitness in conflict with niggling injuries,
and dealing with the ageing eyesight problems.

SC:

What is the biggest problem that you think orienteering faces at the moment and what do
we need to do to increase the profile, strengthen the sport?
A big problem is burn out of dedicated organisers, caused by the lack of a big enough base
of experienced people to share the work load.
Most small sports in NZ are struggling for members and for a public profile. There seems
to be a modern trend to avoid clubs. Many people participate on a casual basis without
making commitment to a sport. Maybe the time is ripe for commercial organisation of
some events if participants are prepared to pay. Just look at the cost of entering a
triathlon and the numbers who enter. At a club level, word of mouth seems to work best
to spread the gospel about orienteering.

Selwyn:

SC:
Selwyn:

What is the one thing about the orienteering scene that really gets up your nose?
Two things: (1) Pine tree pollen and I love it. (2) Farts in the car to and from
events and I don't love it.

SC:
Selwyn:

What is the one thing about orienteering/the orienteering scene that you really love?
Pine tree pollen. Fart free cars.

SC:
Selwyn:

If you had won $1m in lotto, what would you spend it on?
Instant retirement. A new house on the present site. Many world cycling tours with a few
O events. A miserable 2% to WOC squad.

SC:
Selwyn:

Why did the orienteer cross the road?
To catch up to Dave Middleton to tie his legs together.

SC:

If you were to start your own orienteering club, what features would your club have?
What would it be called?

Selwyn: Me start a club? What a silly idea. I'd let the younger people start the club and let then
call it WACO. It would have talented, keen orienteers who ran great training events, made
great announcers with microphones in their mouths, published excellent Blabbermouths,
and contributed fresh ideas. Easy eh. It's done already.
SC:
Selwyn:
SC:
Selwyn:

What is the funniest thing that has happened to you and your family on the way to an
event, leaving an event, or at an event?
Funny for the spectators: Me meeting a wasp nest in Canada, my whole arm swelling up and
becoming uncontrollably itchy in those unmentionable places.
What is one thing about you and your family that no one in orienteering would know
about...eg...on weekends without orienteering you go rally driving in the mountains or
diving off great barrier island.
Check out the hobby list above.
But secretly, I'm another "Bloke in Shed". Just don't tell anyone.

SC:
Selwyn:

What is wrong with Auckland? Anything? How would you fix it?
Sky Towers. We need a few thousand more sky towers, close together, with occasional
linked bridges. And then a few thousand Britomart projects amongst the sky towers.
Then we could have the world's biggest 3D O event. I guess you'd need a reverse thrust
pine pollen air conditioning system.

SC:
Selwyn:

How many orienteers does it take to fix a lightbulb?
None. True orienteers do it in the dark.

Thank you for your time Selwyn.

CLASSIFIEDS
•

Royce Mills is moving up to Auckland next year to Study. She is looking for a flat or selfcontained unit to move into in the new year. If anyone has any suggestions or knows of something
they can contact Royce on (06) 358 4398

• "High quality second-hand CD RACKS for sale. These superbly engineered welded steel racks will
last a lifetime. They are painted black, hold 60 CDs including 5 doubles, and are in mint condition.
They are triangular in cross-section and stand 1220mm high. Cost new $100; to you, $75. Contact
Mark Roberts 520 5993 nmr@iprolink.co.nz"

What better way to unwind after a day in tough terrain than
by relaxing with really great music?

EDEN DISCS
Auckland's specialists in quality music
invites the members of the Auckland area orienteering clubs
to take 20% off any purchase through 24 December
.... if you can find us!

Auckland's best collection of
60's and 70's rock
A haven for lovers of jazz and blues
Country, Nostalgia, World, Classical, more
Thousands of imports; albums and artists
you won't find anywhere else
(Plus: thousands of as-new paperback
books, all at½retail or less)
To get your 20% discount, tell us you heard
about us in
The Auckland Blabbermouth!

Cnr of Valley Rd & Dominion Rd, Mt. Eden 630-0229 open 7 days free parking in 3 Guys carpark

DON'T TURN THE PAGE
So many articles are written about exercise that we become blasé. So don't turn the page folks, as I
want to have my two cents worth. When you've reached that veteran age you can be forgiven if you
don't do the 6km run daily.
Getting out of bed to keep up the calcium supply is an effort. The hips graunch, the back squeaks and
the heart pumps. Shall I just flop back and carry on reading the exciting spy story? Bother I have
to get up to take my B.P pill. Next is flexing the fingers, having just had an operation on my hand. Do
that all the way down the hall, too sore and too tired. Hope I don't develop scar tissue.
Clamber out of the shower, time to cut the tow nails, putting on O shoes after 6 months rest
demands my feet to be in good condition. Bend from the waist, tricky as my waist is almost lost in the
above and below. Leg up on the chair, opps cramping the toes - dear god, why do ones nails become
like elephant tusks in old age? Wouldn't you think the grand designer would make us as malleable as
children seeing as he lets our minds slip a little too?
However the day has just begun. Having unravelled all the joints its time for a walk into town to get a
newspaper and exercise the brain...Stretch. Bend, opps that muscle in the posterior is a bit
stiff ...."Swing them arms" as I power walk down the road. It's a bit cool this A.M. so will keep hands in
my pockets. Wind blows through my hair, up nose into eyes, hurts teeth - this must be good for me.
Only two weeks to go to relays, hope they give me 6 very little controls over smooth turf, ankles
rolled at my age may never recover.
Take deep breaths and arrive at the supermarket puffing. Manage to rush past the Ginger Kisses
with eyes averted, grab paper - even paying the new price hurts.
Home to lie back on the carpet to unlock some pulled muscle. A well-earned cuppa tea rounds off my
morning exercise, but upon opening the fridge door slip on spilt milk and do the splits. Lie in agony
but as there is no one to commiserate I drag myself to bed. As I stand up - hey presto my back has
unlocked.
You could all try that exercise. It's like the all, painful but good for you. Where's that spy story?
W100
D Oldfield

WAITANGI WEEKEND ORIENTEERING
Saturday 6 February 1999 Heaton Park
Sunday 7 February 1999 Sandhills
The maps are adjacent, and are located close to SH3 between Bulls and Wanganui. The venues will be
signposted both days, fire risk permitting, from SH3 just north of Duddings Lake Motor Camp and
Picnic Park, about 20km from Sanson. If the fire risk is extreme, access will be from about 14km
from Sanson.
The venues are near the WMOC 2000 venues.
These two events are being organised primarily for the 1999 NZ Masters Games, Wanganui. Casual, on
the day, entries are welcomed, particularly from those orienteers who are too young to enter the
Games.
Casuals will be able to start each day after the competitors have all started, Saturday from about
4pm, and Sunday from about 11am.
Four courses will be offered - Red, Orange, Yellow and White. The Red and Orange courses will be
different to the Masters Games courses.
Mark your own course on your map in your race time.
Red and Orange Courses by Mark Hudson and Dominic Teahan Scale: 1:15000 Contour Interval: 5m
White and Yellow Courses by Robyn Davidson Scale: 1:5000 Contour Interval: 5m
Accommodation: Try motels and motor camps in Marton, Bulls, Sanson, Feilding or Palmerston North.
Also Flock House.
Organisers: Red Kiwi Orienteering Club, Manawatu.
Enquiries to Robyn Davidson
Ph: 06-353 3262 Fax: 06-354 3262 Email: robynd@xtra.co.nz

Aged 35 or over? It's not too late to enter the Masters Games.
Final Closing Date: 8 January 1999.
Entry forms available from NZ Masters Games
Ph: 06-345 4555 Fax: 06-345 0015
Email: nzmastersgames@clear.net.nz

SIGNS OF A WORLDWIDE DIMINISHING IQ
Police in Wichita, Kansas, arrested a 22-year-old man at an airport hotel after he tried to pass two
(counterfeit) $16 bills.
A man in Johannesburg, South Africa, shot his 49-year-old friend in the face, seriously wounding him,
while the two practised shooting beer cans off each other's head.
A company trying to continue its five-year perfect safety record showed its workers a film aimed at
encouraging the use of safety goggles on the job. According to Industrial Machinery News, the film's
depiction of gory industrial accidents was so graphic that twenty-five workers suffered minor
injuries in their rush to leave the screening room. Thirteen others fainted, and one man required
seven stitches after he cut his head falling off a chair while watching the film.
The Chico, California, City Council enacted a ban on nuclear weapons, setting a $500 fine for anyone
detonating one within city limits.
A bus carrying five passengers was hit by a car in St. Louis, but by the time police arrived on the
scene, fourteen pedestrians had boarded the bus and had begun to complain of whiplash injuries and
back pain.
Police in Radnor, Pennsylvania, interrogated a suspect by placing a metal colander on his head and
connecting it with wires to a photocopy machine. The message "He's lying" was placed in the copier,
and police pressed the copy button each time they thought the suspect wasn't telling the truth.
Believing the "lie detector" was working, the suspect confessed.
When two service station attendants in Ionia, Michigan, refused to> hand over the cash to an
intoxicated robber, the man threatened to call the police. They still refused, so the robber called
the police and was arrested.
A Los Angeles man who later said he was "tired of walking," stole a steamroller and led police on a 5
mph chase until an officer stepped aboard and brought the vehicle to a stop.

ELECTRONIC BLABBERMOUTH
In a bid to save trees and all that stuff. I thought I should offer the Blabbermouth in electronic
format. This would save clubs postage too. If you fancy this idea you should email me on
sbcollins@deloitte.co.nz and register your name. I will then send you your Blabbermouth each month
in Word format (or another format if required) and you can read it or print it out or do whatever you
want with it. I already email copies to several people overseas. Once on the email list I will let Lisa
Mead know and you will be deleted from the postage mail list.
Several people have already taken up this offer the more the better.

THEAUCKLANDBLABBERMOUTH
...Is the monthly newsletter of the Auckland Area Orienteering Clubs, combining the Auckland, CountiesManukau, Waikato and Auckland Campus Orienteers and NorthWest Orienteering Clubs. It is edited by Shaun
Collins, WACO (631 0204) and distributed by Lisa Mead, NWOC (445 4555) and published at the beginning of
every month except January.

Next Issue: January 1999
Mail your contributions to 1/10 Inverary Ave, Epsom, Auckland, or call me at home on 631 0204, or call me at
work on (025) 291 0005, or email sbcollins@deloitte.co.nz
The deadline for contributions for the January AUCKLAND BLABBERMOUTH is Friday 16h January.
Disks or email please, if you can with Microsoft Word, on DOS 3.5" disks for preference.
If you can't supply on disk I can type contributions if necessary.

Distribution
If you change your address, please contact your club membership officer or Lisa Mead on 445 4555. If you
want a back issue of The AUCKLAND BLABBERMOUTH, please contact your club membership person, or Lisa, or

me.
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